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We present a model of size-dependent luminescence froma-Si:H and show that a blueshift of the lumines-
cence energy and a general increase in luminescence quantum efficiency are predicted as structure size de-
creases. In contrast to bulka-Si:H structures, highly confineda-Si:H exhibits visible luminescence peak
energies and high radiative quantum efficiency at room temperature, which is insensitive to changes in tem-
perature or defect density. We also predict a decrease in mobility and radiative decay time as structure size
shrinks. We compare our results with observations of visible light emission from porous silicon.
@S0163-1829~96!00844-2#

I. INTRODUCTION

In a previous report,1 we showed that size-dependent lu-
minescence from disordered semiconductors may give in-
sights into the mechanism of light emission from porous and
nanostructured silicon. Indeed, efforts to understand this
light emission in terms of a pure quantum confinement
model in crystalline silicon have been complicated by obser-
vations of similar luminescence from nanostructured amor-
phous silicon. In particular, Bustarretet al. reported red-
orange light emission from anodically etched and oxidized
hydrogenated amorphous silicon-boron~a-Si:B:H! films
very similar to that observed in identically anodized porous
silicon wafers.2,3 Lazarouket al. found similar results in an-
odically oxidizeda-Si:P:H pillar structures plasma deposited
into porous alumina substrates.4 We also found and reported
on the visible light emission from anodizedp-type a-Si:H
anda-Si:C:H films.5 Recently, Lu, Lockwood, and Baribeau6

measured visible photoluminescence froma-Si/a-SiO2 mul-
tilayers deposited by molecular-beam epitaxy. The peak en-
ergy of the light emission from these multilayers was shown
to be size dependent, which the authors attributed to quan-
tum confinement. However, because of the lack of crystallin-
ity in these samples, we expect quantum confinement effects
to be negligible.7 Thus, another mechanism appears to be at
work in this material.

Even in porous crystalline silicon, a significant number of
observations point to a localized origin of the red-orange
luminescence band in porous silicon. Specifically, Noguchi
et al.observed strong photoluminescence~PL! from the top-
most 1mm of anodized porous silicon, a region that was
determined to be primarily amorphous via transmission elec-
tron microscopy~TEM!.8 Perezet al. reported the observa-
tion of a strong Raman line at 480 cm21, which was attrib-
uted to amorphous silicon, in luminescing regions of
anodized porous silicon.9 Prokes, Freitas, and Searson also
observed the strongest luminescence in the uppermost layers
of anodized porous silicon and further correlated the redshift
of the PL and intensity drop with thermal annealing with that
of a-Si:H.10 Hollingsworthet al.successfully fit the tempera-
ture dependence of the PL intensity from plasma-deposited
and stain-etched porous silicon films with the exponential

form observed ina-Si:H band-tail luminescence.11 In addi-
tion, a number of researchers,3,12–14have reported a stretched
exponential time decay of the PL from porous and nanoscale
silicon. The stretched exponential decay, which arises from a
wide distribution of decay times, is inherent in disordered
semiconductors likea-Si:H.

Because of its low room-temperature luminescence quan-
tum efficiency ~;1024! and ,1.1-eV emission-peak
energy,15 a-Si:H might seem an unlikely candidate as the
active luminescent material in porous silicon. Furthermore,
several reports appear to correlate porous silicon lumines-
cence energy with structure size, or at least porosity.16,17

While there has been considerable research effort into pos-
sible quantum confinement effects in amorphous semicon-
ductors, the overall effect appears to be quite small due to the
generally localized nature of the carrier wave functions. Ne-
glecting quantum size effects, conventional wisdom holds
that there is no size dependence to the luminescence in dis-
ordered semiconductors. Higher emission energies, such as
the 1.4–2.2-eV luminescence found in porous silicon, could
be obtained by alloying amorphous silicon with oxygen,18

nitrogen, or hydrogen. Alloying could even give a size de-
pendence of sorts, since upon exposure to air, smaller silicon
structures in the porous layer would have a greater fraction
of oxide than larger structures. However, at least for plasma-
depositeda-Si:O:N:H films, high-temperature annealing is
required to obtained efficient room-temperature photo-
luminescence.19 Thus we are faced with an apparent contra-
diction: evidence for localized transitions versus evidence for
a size dependence, which implies delocalized transitions.

By applying a standard model of radiative recombination
in a-Si:H to spatially confineda-Si:H nanostructures, how-
ever, we may resolve some of the apparent contradictions of
porous silicon luminescence. In particular, we show that the
luminescence may occur from localized states and still be
size dependent. Using this model, we show that highly con-
fined amorphous structures exhibit a blueshift and an in-
crease in quantum efficiency of the radiative emission. While
these effects are similar to the predictions ofquantum con-
finementin a crystalline semiconductor, they are actually due
to the statistics ofspatial confinementin an amorphous semi-
conductor. We note that this concept is not new; Tiedje,
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Abeles, and Brooks used this model to successfully fit the
observed layer thickness dependence of low-temperature
photoluminescence ina-Ge:H/a-Si:H multilayer films,20 and
a-Si:H/a-Si:N:H multilayers.21

We consider here the luminescence of solid, isolated
a-Si:H two-dimensional~2D! slabs, 1D round wires, and 0D
spheres. This model, which is described in the next section,
is a static~time-averaged! model that predicts photolumines-
cence quantum efficiency and emission spectra as functions
of structure size and temperature. In the subsequent sections,
we show predicted luminescence properties of confined
a-Si:H nanostructures and also discuss in more qualitative
terms the effects of confinement on carrier mobility and re-
combination dynamics.

II. MODEL DESCRIPTION

A. Background

Over the past two decades, researchers have extensively
explored the luminescence properties of ‘‘bulk’’a-Si:H.15

Although the exact microphysical processes involved in the
luminescence are still a matter of debate,22 existing models
of radiative recombination describe reasonably well the lu-
minescence efficiency15 and the spectral characteristics23 of
the 1.4-eV luminescence band. On the other hand, the lumi-
nescence properties of spatially confined amorphous silicon
has only been briefly examined.20,21Here we consider the 2D
slab case as well as the more highly confined 1D and 0D
cases. In addition, we consider the temperature dependence
of the predicted luminescence.

In this model, photogenerated carriers quickly thermalize
to the lowest-energy states within some capture radius,Rc ,
before recombining. Radiative recombination then takes
place via tunneling between deepest energy accessible con-
duction and valence-band stateswithout a Stokes shift, as
illustrated in Fig. 1. Thus, we will assume a rigid-band
model. In contrast to Dunstan and Boulitrop,23 we consider
the entire density of states, including both exponential band-
tail and quadratic band states as potential luminescing sites.
We also assume that the density of states function is inde-
pendent of size. For clusters of 10-Å diameter and larger this

assumption should be reasonable as the density of states in
amorphous semiconductors is determined primarily by
nearest-neighbor interactions.24 Radiative transitions to or
from defect levels near midgap, such as the 0.9-eV low-
temperature luminescence band ina-Si:H,15 will not be con-
sidered here. As for the surfaces of thea-Si:H, we assume
that there are additional nonradiative surface states from ex-
cess dangling bonds but no additional radiative surface states
such as oxide defect centers25 or luminescent molecular spe-
cies like siloxenes.26 For simplicity, we also assume that the
Fermi energy level is constant throughout the structure and is
located near midgap.

B. Quantum efficiency

Nonradiative recombination occurs via tunneling to a
nonradiative defect center when such a center is within the
capture volume,Vc , defined byRc , or on the surface capture
area,Ac , truncating the capture sphere. In Fig. 2, we show
the relationship between the capture radius, capture volume,
and surface capture area. Thus, ifNnr is the volume nonra-
diative center density~cm23! andNsnr is the surface nonra-
diative center density~cm22! then the radiative quantum ef-
ficiency for a given electron-hole pair is given by15

h i5exp~2VcNnr!exp~2AcNsnr!. ~1!

This expression simply gives the probability ofnot finding a
nonradiative recombination center within the capture volume
and on the surface capture area. For an ensemble of electron-
hole pairs, the net radiative efficiency is the spatial average
of hi over the volume of the amorphous-silicon structure.20

In this case,Vc andAc are functions of position within the
structure. For the 2D slabs, 1D wires, and 0D spheres that we
consider, the average efficiencies are

h2D5
1

Rt
E
0

Rt
exp„2Vc~r !Nnr…exp„2Ac~r !Nsnr…dr,

~2a!

FIG. 1. Energy-band diagram of confineda-Si:H photolumines-
cence model. Photoexcited electrons and holes recombine within a
capture radiusRc via tunneling between localized tail states. By
spatially limiting the recombination volume, the average lumines-
cence energy and efficiency both increase. FIG. 2. Relationship between capture radius (Rc), capture vol-

ume (Vc), and surface capture area~Ac , edge view! of a capture
sphere at positionr as truncated by a 2Da-Si:H slab of thickness
2Rt .
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rexp„2Vc~r !Nnr…exp„2Ac~r !Nsnr…dr,

~2b!

h0D5
3

Rt
3 E

0

Rt
r 2exp„2Vc~r !Nnr…exp„2Ac~r !Nsnr…dr

~2c!

whereRt is the radius of the 0D sphere and 1D wire, and half
the thickness of the 2D slab. The integration variable,r , is
the position within the structure~radial distance from the
center for the 0D and 1D cases and linear distance from one
face for the 2D case!.

C. Capture radius and temperature dependence

The strong temperature dependence of thea-Si:H PL may
be modeled by equating the expression for thevolumequan-
tum efficiency@Eq. ~1! with Ac50 andVc54/3pRc

3# with an
expression for the experimentally observed intensity tem-
perature dependence ina-Si:H,27

h5
1

S 1h0
21Dexp~T/T0! . ~3!

HereT0 is an experimentally determined constant andh0 is
the low-temperature maximum quantum efficiency limit. The
effective capture radius as a function of temperature is then
found to be

Rc~T!5H 3

4pNnr
lnF S 1h0

21Dexp~T/T0!11G J 1/3. ~4!

We show a plot ofRc(T) in Fig. 3 obtained by using nominal
values for bulka-Si:H ~Ref. 27! of h0;0.998 andT0;23 K
along withNnr;131016 cm23. At low temperatures, the cap-
ture radius is determined by the maximum probable tunnel-
ing distance, which is close to 70 Å at 40 K. At higher
temperatures, though, carriers have enough thermal energy to
diffuse a considerable distance before being trapped and re-
combining. From Eq.~4!, we find the room-temperature cap-
ture radius ina-Si:H to be approximately 550 Å. When free

carriers can move around and access a larger volume of
amorphous silicon, they stand a greater chance of finding
nonradiative recombination centers or very deep tail states.
Thus, we should expect that at low temperatures or in highly
confined amorphous silicon having well passivated surfaces,
the radiative quantum efficiency and the luminescence en-
ergy should be higher than in the bulk material at room tem-
perature. This idea is the basis of the model.

We note that this model oversimplifies the recombination
process ina-Si:H, particularly at high temperatures. We have
assumed that photoexcited electrons and holes diffuse inde-
pendently. Thus, at high temperatures the pair may be sepa-
rated well beyond practical tunneling distances for recombi-
nation. In reality, electrons and holes probably do not diffuse
independently, and there probably is some correlation be-
tween deep states in the conduction- and valence-band tails.
By its derivation, the model automatically accounts for the
luminescence intensity temperature dependence. As we illus-
trate in Fig. 4, it also accounts for the experimentally ob-
served decrease in luminescence energy with increasing tem-
perature ofa-Si:H,15 although a discrepancy exists in the
shapes of the modeled and experimental data. This poor cor-
relation probably originates from oversimplification of the
diffusion and tunneling processes. We have not taken into
account the shift ofa-Si:H band gap with temperature; how-
ever, this shift amounts to only;0.08 eV from 40 K up to
300 K.28 For small capture volumes at low temperatures or in
highly confined structures, this model should be reasonably
accurate.

D. Luminescence spectra

We use the method of Dunstan and Boulitrop23 to com-
pute the luminescence spectra. The amorphous-silicon
density-of-states function~cm23 eV21! for the conduction
band is given by

Nc~E!5H Nc0exp~E/Ec0!, E<Ec[0

Nc0S 2

Ec0
D 1/2~E2Ec8!1/2, E.Ec,

~5!

where Ec[0 is the conduction-band energy at which the
band and tail state densities are equal,Nc0 is the effective

FIG. 3. Temperature dependence of the carrier capture radius,
Rc(T), computed from Eq.~4! with Nnr;131016 cm23, h0;0.998,
andT0;23 K.

FIG. 4. Comparison of experimental~circles! and model~line!
PL peak shift with temperature. Note qualitative agreement of red-
shift at higher temperatures but disagreement in shape of curve.
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density of states~cm23! at Ec , E is energy relative toEc ,
Ec0 describes the slope of the band tail, andEc85Ec

2 1
2Ec0. Ec8 is determined by equating the density of states of

the exponential band tail and the quadratic band atEc . The
valence band has a similar form forNv(E), where E is
valence-band energy relative to the energyEv[0 at which
the band and tail state densities are equal. In these equations,
E is not a global variable; it is in the frame of reference of
either the conduction or valence band.

For an electron injected at an energyDEc aboveEc , the
total number of accessible conduction-band states below
DEc and within the capture volumeVc is given by

nc5VcE
2`

DEc
Nc~E!dE. ~6!

The probability density functionpc(E) gives the probability
that the lowest-energy conduction-band state within the cap-
ture volume,Vc , lies betweenE andE1dE. It is then the
probability thatnc21 states lie above the energyE times the
probability that thenc

th state is betweenE andE1dE. As-
suming that thesen states are independent,pc(E) is thus

pc~E!5VcNc~E!F E
E

DEc
Nc~E8!dE8

E
2`

DEc
Nc~E8!dE8

G Vc*2`

DEcNc~E8!dE821

.

~7!

A similar expression applies for the probability density func-
tion of highest-energy valence-band hole states,pv(E). The
convolution ofpc(E) and pv(E) ~the twoE values are in
different reference frames! yields the normalized photon flux
luminescence spectrum,P(hn), for a given electron-hole
pair:

P~hn!5pc~E!* pv~E!

5E
hn2DEv2Eg

DEc
pc~E!pv~hn2Eg2E!dE. ~8!

Here Eg is the band-gap energy of thea-Si:H ~defined as
Eg5Ec2Ev! andhn is the emitted photon energy. Since the
luminescence spectrum is a function of capture volume,
which in turn is a function of position within the amorphous
structure, we must spatially average and multiply by photon
energy to obtain the net intensity spectra for the threea-Si:H
structures:

I 2D~hn!5
hn

Rt
E
0

Rt
h i~r !P~hn,r !dr, ~9a!

I 1D~hn!5
2hn

Rt
2 E

0

Rt
rh i~r !P~hn,r !dr, ~9b!

I 0D~hn!5
3hn

Rt
3 E

0

Rt
r 2h i~r !P~hn,r !dr. ~9c!

E. Summary of model

As a way of summarizing the basic concepts of this
model, let us do a thought experiment. Imagine that we have
a large block ofa-Si:H such that the block exhibits bulk
absorption and luminescence characteristics. Now, let us cut
up the block into many smaller, isolated pieces. We assume
that all surface states that would give rise to absorption or
radiation are passivated. Neglecting optical scattering, the
excitation spectrum for the sum total of all the small blocks
will be essentially the same as for the single large block
since we assume that the density of states does not change
with structure size. Luminescence, on the other hand, in-
volves motion of carriers seeking out the lowest-energy re-
combination path within some distance,Rc , of the starting
location. Therefore, while in the large block all the photoex-
cited carriers may recombine through only a few low-energy
tail or defect states, in the smaller blocks carriers will find
the lowest-energy paths within those smaller volumes. The
average energy of this radiative recombination will be higher
than for the single large block. Thus by cutting up the block
we will see emission blueshift and absorption remain effec-
tively unchanged.

III. MODEL RESULTS

A. Geometry

In this section, we present calculations of luminescence
from the threea-Si:H structures. Our results show the effects
of structure size between 10 Å and 1mm diameter and tem-
perature between 40 and 300 K on the predicted photolumi-
nescence quantum efficiency and intensity spectra. We give
expressions for the capture volume and surface capture area
as functions of position for these three nanostructures in the
Appendix.

B. Quantum efficiency

In Fig. 5, we illustrate the effect of structure size on
room-temperature quantum efficiency for the threea-Si:H
structures with nominal values of the volume and surface
nonradiative recombination center densities of 131016 cm23

FIG. 5. Size dependence of the room-temperature internal radia-
tive quantum efficiencies of~a! 0D, ~b! 1D, and ~c! 2D a-Si:H
structures. The data were computed using volume and surface non-
radiative recombination center densities of 131016 cm23 and
131011 cm22, respectively.
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and 131011 cm22, respectively. The dip in efficiency be-
tween approximately 400 and 1000-Å diameter is due to the
combination of relatively large surface areaand relatively
large volume of these structures so that carriers are exposed
to a maximal number of nonradiative sites. The near unity
quantum efficiency of the small 1D and 0D structures results
simply from there being very few states, and hence a small
probability of a nonradiative recombination center, within
these volumes. The 2D structure, on the other hand, still has
significant accessible surface area even for very thin layers
and hence a much lower quantum efficiency. The predicted
quantum efficiency is probably a bit too low, however, since
we expect carrier mobility to be reduced by confinement, as
we discuss in the Sec. IV.

At lower temperatures, the shorter capture radius results
in a higher quantum efficiency for bulk structures, and so the
difference in efficiency between large and small structures is
lessened. In Fig. 6, we show the effect of temperature on
quantum efficiency of various sizes ofa-Si:H spheres.
Greater spatial confinement results in reduced temperature
dependence of the luminescence intensity.

We note that these data representinternal quantum effi-
ciency only and do not reflect losses associated with light
escaping the structure. In the case of porous media composed
of small 1D and 0Da-Si:H structures, the effective-medium
treatment applies for optical transmission and reflection.
Thus, for highly porous material, the effective index of re-
fraction is considerably lower than that for bulka-Si:H and
hence a greater fraction of the luminescent light may escape
as the angle for total internal reflection is larger than for the
bulk case. In conventional anodic porous silicon, for in-
stance, von Behrenet al.29 measured an effective index of
refraction of 2.0 from a 40% porosity layer and an index of
only 1.3 from a 70% porosity layer. The nominal index of
refraction of bulk crystalline silicon at 632 nm is 3.85. The
net effect is that in highly porous material the external quan-
tum efficiency approaches the internal quantum efficiency.

Both surface and bulk nonradiative recombination center
densities affect the predicted quantum efficiency. The values
used in Fig. 6, 131016 cm23 and 131011 cm22, are fairly
small and indicative of very gooda-Si:H. In highly defec-
tive, unhydrogenated amorphous silicon, on the other hand,
the volume defect density approaches 1019 cm23, while the
surface defect density may be as high as 1012–1013 cm22.

Quantum efficiency versus volume defect density for spheres
of several sizes are shown in Fig. 7. In the figure, surface
defect density is assumed to be volume defect density to the
two thirds power. Because of lower carrier mobility in the
unhydrogenated material, the room-temperature capture ra-
dius is smaller than for gooda-Si:H. For simplicity, and as a
worst case, we used the value of 550 Å for the capture radius
in Fig. 7, independent of defect density. While high defect
density effectively extinguishes bulk luminescence, greater
confinement certainly lessens the effect. We note that while
in many cases we have assumed defect density to be inde-
pendent of structure size, in a real material system, such as
porous silicon, stress and strain at the surface would likely
cause an increased density of both surface and bulk nonradi-
ative recombination centers leading to degraded quantum ef-
ficiency.

C. Luminescence spectra and peak energy

In Fig. 8, we show predicted room-temperature lumines-
cence intensity spectra for severala-Si:H spheres with diam-
eters ranging from 10–1000 Å. These data were calculated
using a mobility gap ofEg51.7 eV, conduction- and

FIG. 6. Temperature dependence of the radiative quantum effi-
ciencies ofa-Si:H spheres of diameters from 10–1000 Å.

FIG. 7. Effect of nonradiative recombination center density on
room-temperature radiative quantum efficiencies ofa-Si:H spheres
with diameters of 10–1000 Å. We have assumed that surface non-
radiative center density varies as the2

3 power of the volume density.

FIG. 8. Room-temperature luminescence spectra of several sizes
of a-Si:H spheres.
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valence-band-tail slope energies of 0.026 and 0.043 eV, re-
spectively, and conduction- and valence-band effective den-
sities of states of 131021 cm23. Respective volume and sur-
face nonradiative center densities are 131016 cm23 and
131011 cm22. As the sphere diameter decreases, lumines-
cence energy and intensity increase. The spectra from very
small spheres have a larger width because the lowest-energy
levels in these small structures may be parabolic band states.
The spectra exhibit a linewidth of approximately 0.13–0.14
eV, which increases to more than 0.25 eV in spheres smaller
than 20-Å diameter. By comparison, porous silicon
linewidths are typically 0.3–0.4 eV. The broad, homoge-
neous linewidth predicted by this model results from the sta-
tistical distribution of states ina-Si:H. A distribution of
structure sizes, which one might expect to find in porous
silicon, would further broaden the peak.

In Fig. 9, we plot the peak energy of the luminescence
intensity versus size for the threea-Si:H structures using the
the same parameters as for the previous graph. To obtain the
nominally 1.6–2.0 eV room-temperature luminescence ob-
served in porous silicon, we would needa-Si:H spheres of
approximately 10–50-Å diameter. Considering the observed
structure sizes in luminescent porous silicon, this size range
is reasonable. We note that the predicted room-temperature
peak energy for the larger sized structures may be somewhat
inaccurate due to oversimplification by the model; however,
since we are interested only in the most highly confined
structures, this inaccuracy should not lead to significant er-
rors.

D. Effect of size distribution

In the pure quantum confinement model, we would expect
the optical emission spectra from a single crystallite to be
very narrow. The broad emission from porous silicon would
then be explained as being due to a distribution of crystallite
sizes and shapes, all with different band gaps. In the confined
amorphous-silicon model, though, we saw that a broad lumi-
nescence band~about half the width of a typical porous sili-
con peak! results from a single size and shape structure. Ad-
ditional broadening and symmetry transformation takes place
if we have a distribution of particle sizes. We show the tem-
perature dependence of predicted luminescence spectra from
a uniform size distribution ofa-Si:H spheres with diameters

from 10 Å to 1mm in Fig. 10. The visible peak at;1.65 eV
is due to the very smallest spheres and is essentially inde-
pendent of temperature. At low temperatures, the bulklike
1.4 eV a-Si:H peak appears along with the higher-energy
peak. We clearly see an increased spectral width over the
spectra in Fig. 8 with a full width at half maximum value of
.0.4 eV. In addition, the effect of the sharp dip in efficiency
for sizes between 500–1000 Å.~Fig. 6! is reflected in the
spectra of Fig. 10 where two peaks are evident at lower
temperatures.

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Spatial vs quantum confinement

While the effect of size-dependent luminescence from
amorphous semiconductor nanostructures is similar to the
effects of quantum confinement, it is instead due to the sta-
tistics of spatial confinement. In contrast to quantum confine-
ment in a crystalline semiconductor, no coherent carrier
wave-function interactions are assumed to take place in the
amorphous semiconductor. Thus, the density of states re-
mains unchanged by the confinement. Carriers are localized
into band-tail states, whose density increases monotonically
from midgap up into the band. It is the statistics of lowest-
energy states within a volume that causes luminescence en-
ergy to increase as volume decreases. Unlike in quantum
confined structures where the density of states is modified by
confinement, the optical-absorption spectrum of confined
amorphous silicon shouldideally remain unchanged from the
bulk case. However, we cannot completely neglect the ef-
fects of the environment confining the amorphous silicon.
Both surface chemistry and surface stress will have an im-
pact on the overall density of states. Silicon oxides or hy-
drides on the surface of thea-Si:H will create a surface with
a wider band gap than the core. Stresses arising from surface
oxidation may also generate additional bond strain and result
in increased band-tail widths. Thus, for very small structures
where the number of surface atoms is a significant fraction of
the total number of atoms in the structure, the optical-
absorption edge should shift toward the blue and become less
abrupt. Correspondingly, the luminescence energy will

FIG. 9. Size dependence of the room-temperature photolumines-
cence peak energy for~a! 0D, ~b! 1D, and~c! 2D a-Si:H structures.

FIG. 10. Calculated PL spectra for a uniform size distribution of
a-Si:H spheres with diameters from 10 Å to 1mm and temperatures
of 50, 100, and 150 K. At higher temperatures, the broad,;1.65-eV
PL peak is the predominant feature.
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change as well. Our simple model does not take these effects
into account quantitatively, but that should not detract from
the validity of the spatial confinement concept.

B. Mobility vs confinement

We also expect spatial confinement to have a subtle effect
on carrier motion. Ina-Si:H, carrier motion is thought to
occur via tunneling between adjacent states that are at nearly
the same energy.30 Using this concept, the mobility edge
may then be derived as the energy at which the density of
states is high enough that the tunneling probability to an
adjacent state approaches one. In the 3D case, that density is
around 1021 cm23. In very thin 2D sheets or 1D wires, how-
ever, a higher density of states is required for the tunneling
probability to approach one since carriers can only tunnel in
two or one dimensions, respectively. By reducing the dimen-
sions available for tunneling motion of a carrier at some
fixed energy, we have reduced the probability of that carrier
finding a percolation path along which to propagate through
the amorphous-silicon network. The net effect is a reduction
of carrier mobility and a widening of the mobility gap. Our
model does not take this effect into account. Reduced carrier
mobility in confineda-Si:H structures should further blue-
shift the luminescence beyond that predicted by this model.
Assuming that the confining surfaces are well passivated, an
increase in quantum efficiency should also be realized. Fur-
thermore, an increase in the effective band gap of the amor-
phous silicon may also give excited carriers more opportu-
nity to become trapped in radiative surface states as may
arise from luminescent surface compounds such as
siloxene.26

C. Time dependence

In this luminescence model we have assumed that carriers
recombine by tunneling between spatially separated conduc-
tion and valence states. The average tunneling time for an
electron and hole separated by a distanceR is given by15

t5t0exp~2R/R0!, ~10!

where 1/t0 is the tunneling attempt rate~;108 sec21 for the
radiative transition! andR0 is the effective Bohr radius. Ac-
cording to Street, this expression is valid forR.R0, where
R0;10 Å. A distribution of tunneling distances results in a
distribution of decay times and, hence, the stretched-
exponential luminescence decay observed in both amorphous
and porous silicon.

By restrictingR through spatial confinement, the average
luminescence decay time becomes shorter. If we estimate the
average tunneling distance in ana-Si:H sphere to be roughly
the sphere radius, we can plot the average decay time versus
peak energy, as in Fig. 11 where we plot average lumines-
cence decay time along with the luminescence peak energy
versus sphere radius. As sphere size decreases, PL energy
increases, tunneling distance decreases, and recombination
time decreases. For the nominally 1.4–2.2-eV porous silicon
peak energies, average decay times would range from about
1025–1028 sec. Here the model differs somewhat from ob-
servations in porous silicon, where average luminescence de-
cay times range from about 1024–1026 sec.

V. CONCLUSIONS

We have shown that under the assumptions of thea-Si:H
luminescence model of Dunstan and Boulitrop, size-
dependent luminescence is predicted for spatially confined
a-Si:H nanostructures. In addition, emission efficiency also
generally increases for structures less than;100 Å in size,
due to the decreased probability of finding a nonradiative
recombination center. Highly confined 0D spheres can toler-
ate large volume defect densities.1020 cm23 without a con-
siderable loss in quantum efficiency. Luminescence peak en-
ergies in excess of 2 eV are possible ina-Si:H spheres with
diameters,20 Å. The luminescence spectra exhibit homo-
geneous linewidths of;0.14 eV in large structures to.0.25
eV in spheres,20 Å diameter. The effect of a distribution of
structure sizes is an increase in the spectral width. Other,
more subtle effects may be predicted for highly confined
a-Si:H structures, such as a decrease in the luminescence
decay time and an effective widening of thea-Si:H mobility
gap. Effective band-gap widening through reduced carrier
mobility, which this model does not account for, should also
cause a blueshift of the luminescence energy.
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APPENDIX

The expressions for capture volume,Vc , and surface cap-
ture area,Ac , as functions of position within 2D slabs, 1D
wires, and 0D spheres are given here without derivation for a
capture radius ofRc , a structure radius~or 2D slab half
width! of Rt , and a center-to-center separation~or distance
from left edge of 2D slab! of r .

FIG. 11. Size dependence of PL peak energy~left axis! and
average photoluminescence decay time~right axis! of a-Si:H
spheres at room temperature.
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1. 2D planar slabs

Ac55
0,
p~Rc

22r 2!,

p@Rc
22~2Rt2r !2#,

p@2Rc
22r 22~2Rt2r !2#,

p@Rc
22~2Rt2r !2#,

p~Rc
22r 2!,

Rt>Rc , Rc<r<Rt2Rc

Rt>Rc , r,Rc

Rt>Rc , r.Rt2Rc

Rt,Rc , Rt2Rc<r<Rc

Rt,Rc , r.Rc

Rt,Rc , r,Rt2Rc.

~A2!

2. 1D cylindrical wires

Vc55
4
3pRc

2, Rt>Rc , r<Rt2Rc

2E
0

Rc
Ai~ARc

22z2,Rt ,r !dz, Rt>Rc , r.Rt2Rc

2E
0

Rc
Ai~ARc

22z2,Rt ,r !dz, Rt,Rc ,

~A3!

whereAi(r 1 ,r 2 ,d) is the area of intersection of two circles of radiir 1 and r 2 separated by a distanced and is defined by

and where

xi5
Rt
22Rc

21r 2

2r
. ~A5!
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Ac55
0, Rt.Rc , r<Rt2Rc

4RtE
0

ARc
2
2~Rt2r !2

cos21SRt
22Rc

21r 21z2

2rRt
Ddz, Rt.Rc , r.Rt2Rc

4RtE
0

ARc
2
2~Rt2r !2

Larc~Rc ,Rt ,r !dz, Rt<Rc ,

~A6!

where

Larc~Rc ,Rt ,r !55 cos21SRt
22Rc

21r 21z2

2rRt
D ,

0,
p,

HARc
22z2,Rt1r ,

ARc
22z2.Rt2r

HARc
22z2,Rt1r ,

ARc
22z2<Rt2r

ARc
22z2>Rt1r .

~A7!

3. 0D spheres

Vc55
4
3pRc

3, Rc<Rt , r<Rt2Rc

pF ~Rc
22r 2!~xi2r1Rc!1r @xi

22~r2Rc!
2#2

1
3 @xi

32~r2Rc!
3#1Rt

2~Rt2xi !2 1
3 ~Rt

32xi
3!G , Rc<Rt , r.Rt2Rc

4
3pRt

3, Rc.Rt , r<Rc2Rt

pF ~Rc
22r 2!~xi2r1Rc!1r @xi

22~r2Rc!
2#2

1
3 @xi

32~r2Rc!
3#1Rt

2~Rt2xi !2 1
3 ~Rt

32xi
3!G , Rc.Rt , r.Rc2Rt ,

~A8!

~A9!
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